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Strawbe�ies & Screen
1ST – 14TH JULY

Next to The Tamburlaine Hotel

Market Square

Live BBC Coverage of Wimbledon Festival

delivered by

24th May – Coco & Mamma Mia

21st June – Peter Rabbit &
Mamma Mia Here We Go Again

26th July – Incredibles 2 & School of Rock

30th Aug – Early Man & Bohemian Rhapsody

Outdoor Scr�ning
& Night Market

First film begins at 6.30pm
Seats available on a first come first served basis
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LOVE SUMMER   |   WELCOME

Cambridge is beautiful all year round, but the 
city is without doubt even more stunning during 
the summer months. Offering an unrivalled 
shopping experience with high street favourites 
and an abundance of delightful independent shops, 
restaurants, cafes and bars. Why not pick up one  
of our dedicated Love Cambridge Independents 
Map, which lists all the Independents we have in  
the city – there are over 200 so you really are  
spoilt for choice.

The team at the Visitor Information Centre on Peas Hill 
will be able to help you with tickets for Visit Cambridge 
Official Guided Walking Tours, punting, and visitor 
attractions. You can also pick up a Love Cambridge Gift 
Card whilst you are there, redeemable in over 200 outlets 
across the city.

The food and drink scene in Cambridge has never been 
better, take a walk through our recommendations over on 

page 23 which will give you a flavour of 
what’s hot in the city this summer.

If you need help or advice 
on where to go during 

your time in Cambridge, 
ask one of our friendly 
City Ambassadors. They 
are on hand to help 
guide you through our 

wonderful city and ensure 
you make the most of your 

time here.

We hope this handy guide 
will help you have a great summer 

in Cambridge, be sure to tag us in any of your 
Instagram and Facebook posts.

Welcome
Welcome to the first of our new  
Love Cambridge magazine.  
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TOP 10
C A M B R I D G E  S I G H T S

K I N G ’ S  C O L L E G E  C H A P E L

Without a doubt, King’s College Chapel is one of the 
most visited places in Cambridge. 

Located on King’s Parade, the chapel dominates the skyline and 
is the backdrop to thousands of photos each year.  The chapel 
began being built in 1446 by Henry VI and took over a century 
to complete. Today, it is home to some of the finest medieval 
stained glass to behold and is the venue for the world-famous 
Christmas Eve Service. This will most certainly be one for your 
to-do list.

To book a tour, please go to the Visitor Information Centre  
or call 01223 791500.

Flowing through the city, the River Cam is a major 
attraction for both visitors and residents alike. 

The river gives you a more gentle and relaxed viewpoint of 
Cambridge, with a punt a long The Backs being one of the 
most popular activities. Drift along through the heart of the  
city, taking in all the sites, history and heritage around you.

There are many options to enjoy, from joining a punt tour, 
hiring a private guide or if you are feeling brave, having a go 
yourself! With launch stations dotted up the river, you can 
choose to either go West towards Grantchester, or East 
towards Jesus Green Lock. 

P U N T I N G 
and the R I V E R  C A M

Cambridge Market has been trading since the middle 
ages and is still a must see when in the city.  

Open 7-days a week, the market has a huge variety of stalls 
from fruit and veg and flowers to souvenirs, books and 
jewellery. In recent years there has also been a sudden surge  
of food traders, so the choice is endless. The striped canopies 
give Cambridge Market Square its distinctive look.

M A R K E T  S Q U A R E

Whichever way you choose  
to go, you will see some  

fascinating spots!
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Located on The Backs of Queens College, the 
Mathematical Bridge was designed in 1748 by William 
Etheridge and built in 1749 by James Essex the Younger. 

It appears to be an arch in shape, but if you look closer, you 
will notice it is built completely out of straight timbers. The red 
brick building on the right of the Mathematical Bridge is the 
Presidents Lodge, the oldest building on the River Cam. 

M AT H E M AT I C A L  Bridge

Founded in 1511, St Johns College is the second largest 
college within the University of Cambridge. Built in the 
striking red brick seen across many incredible buildings 
in Cambridge, it is also the home to the spectacular 
Bridge of Sighs. 

St Johns College not only houses over 135 fellows, 530  
under graduates and 300 graduates, but it also is the home  
to the renowned St Johns Chapel and the World-Famous 
College Choir.

St Johns College

This has to be seen to be believed! The Corpus Clock 
located outside The Taylor Library at Corpus Christi 
College is one of the most distinctive public monuments 
in Cambridge and has been admired by visitors and 
residents since in was unveiled in 2008. 

Invented and designed by Dr John C Taylor and constructed by 
local engineering company Huxley Bertram, the clock face is 
plated in 24ct pure gold and has no hands or numbers, making 
it, at first, difficult to tell the time. However, look a little closer 
and you will notice the three rings which depict hours, minutes 
and seconds. The giant grasshopper located at the top of the 
clock is hard to miss as it literally ‘eats away time’ in front of you. 
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Belonging to St Johns College, the Bridge of Sighs is a 
covered bridge linking the Third Court and New Court.  

The covered bridge, named after the Bridge of Sighs in Venice 
was built in the 19th Century and can be best viewed from a 
punt on the river.

B R I D G E  O F  SighsTOP 10
C A M B R I D G E  S I G H T S

Continued

B R I D G E  O F  S I G H S
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Great St Mary’s Church has been in the heart of the city 
for over 800 years playing a significant part in the history 
of the city and University of Cambridge.  

The Tower of Great St Mary’s Church offers the best scenes 
around, with panoramic views of the historic and beautiful 
skyline. On a clear day you can even see as far as Ely Cathedral. 

V I E W  F R O M  G R E AT  
S T  M A R Y ’ S  C H U R C H

Don’t forget to schedule some time to browse the 
fabulous shopping that Cambridge has to offer. 

With a fantastic mix of high street favourites and unique 
independent boutiques, all shopping needs and budgets will be 
met when you come to visit. For a more detailed trip around 
the city, flick to page 20 for a run down of the wide variety of 
shops to explore. 

Shopping

The official name is Church of the Holy Sepulchre,  
but locally know as The Round Church. 

This impressive landmark can be found on Bridge Street and 
is Cambridge’s second oldest building, a great place for your 
exploration of the city to start! 

Within the visitor centre you will find a short  
film called ‘Saints & Scholars’ that will give  
you an insight into the University  
of Cambridge.

R O U N D  C H U R C H

Climb the 123 steps of the tower to 
see a different side to the city.

V I E W
 F RO M  S T  M A RY ’ S  C H U R C H



The university and colleges organise a wide range of 
public events to enjoy including concerts, comedy shows, 
shakespearian plays and much more. For more information 
visit: www.cam.ac.uk/whatson

Many of the colleges open their doors to the public so that 
they can witness the magnificent buildings and beautiful gardens 
hidden behind the college walls. 

Visitors are usually welcome to walk through the courts to visit 
the chapels and in some cases, the halls and libraries - but as 
private places where people live and work throughout the year, 
there are some restrictions on access.

The best way to see the colleges is to book yourself on a Visit 
Cambridge Official Guided Walking Tour available from the 
Visitor Information Centre or by calling 01223 791500.

To get a unique backstage pass to the colleges and college life, 
why not take the opportunity to stay in one of the historic 
Cambridge colleges? Outside of term time, several of the 
colleges provide bed & breakfast or self-catering facilities to 
make your trip to Cambridge that bit more special. 

Retrace the footsteps of graduates such as Darwin, Newton, 
Wordsworth, John Cleese and Prince Charles; eat in the college 
halls, wander through the colleges gardens or take a punt along 
the river followed by a drink in the college bar.  To book a 
room visit www.visitcambridge.org/accommodation/
college-rooms

COLLEGES
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Cambridge is most famous for its historical university, 
and luckily, many of the beautiful colleges are all within 
an easy walking distance of the city centre.



With the natural fen landscape flowing right into the heart of 
the city, keep an eye out for the cows grazing in the summer 
sun, including along the backs where you will also witness the 
magnificent back drop of King’s College.  

Within the city boundary you will find public parks, play 
equipment, football pitches and tennis courts. The green space, 
grassy commons, cool meadows and flower filled gardens 
shape the city as much as the heritage, history and culture. 

Along the river you will find both Jesus Green and Midsummer 
Common, home to several river boats and the main highway 
for the punting community. You can stroll along, stopping off 
at a number of pubs to quench your thirst whilst enjoying the 
beautiful scenery that Cambridge has to offer.

In the centre of the city you have Parker’s Piece, an open space 
used by locals to soak up the sun after a day of shopping, play 
football and cricket on and to take in the atmosphere that 
surrounds this green oasis.   

The park is also famous as the place where, in 1848, students 
agreed a set of simple guidelines for football which were  
then used to influence the development of the Football 
Association Rules.

PARKS
& Open Spaces

From June to September there will be jazz and brass bands 
playing in the parks and open spaces on selected dates.  
Take in a little something different this summer, grab a picnic 
and enjoy the atmosphere. For more information visit  
www.cambridgelivetrust.co.uk/city-events

J A Z Z  &  B R A S S  
I N  T H E  PA R K S

Three days of free entertainment at The Big Weekend for all the 
family to enjoy. Taking place on 5th – 7th July, the schedule will 
be jam-packed with music, live shows, sports and much more. 
For the full line up visit  
www.cambridgelivetrust.co.uk/city-events

T H E  B I G  W E E K E N D
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Cambridge is a beautiful place no matter 
the time of year, but in the summer 
months there’s something extra special 
about the city and the amount of green 
space there is to enjoy.

Grab a picnic and  

enjoy the atmosphere. 



A GRAND

The city of Cambridge: birthplace of the Double Helix, the rules of football,  
and (allegedly) the cat-flap. But did you know that Cambridge is also home to  
the country’s highest concentration of internationally important collections  
outside London? With nine fascinating museums and collections to visit, you  
can spend a lifetime finding new objects, facts, and stories to explore.

at the University of Cambridge Museums
DAY OUT

If a lifetime sounds rather daunting, then how about a 
spare Saturday? As all the collections are within walking 
distance of the city centre, it is quite possible to get a 
taste of what the University of Cambridge Museums 
have to offer within the parameters of a well-planned 
day-trip. It is all too easy to find oneself spending far 
more time in our museums than intended however, so 
best to heed the advice of Gertrude Stein: “When in a 
museum, walk slowly but keep walking”.

If you’re travelling to Cambridge via train, you might want to 
make your first stop the Cambridge University Botanic Garden. 
A mere five-minute walk from the station, you will find the 40 
acres of natural beauty a perfect place for you, your family and 
friends to begin your day. With a collection of over 8,000 plant 
and tree specimens from all over the world, these wonderful 
landscapes are simply unmissable.

C A M B R I D G E  U N I V E R S I T Y

Botanic Garden

T H E  P O L A R  M U S E U M
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For those in search of rougher climes, why not head over to 
the Polar Museum, where you can discover the astonishing 
stories of Earth’s coldest, driest, windiest, highest and deadliest 
places. Amongst its extensive collection of Arctic objects, 
artworks, documents and photographs, the museum includes 
a permanent display covering Sir Ernest Shackleton’s life and 
career, redesigned and expanded to mark the centenary of his 
Endurance expedition. Be sure to take notes my dear traveller, 
for your own voyage is only just beginning.

T H E  P O L A R  M U S E U M

The largest of the Cambridge collections, The Fitzwilliam 
Museum, houses half a million objects from all around the 
world. Founded in 1816 after Richard VII, Viscount Fitzwilliam  
of Merrion bequeathed to the University of Cambridge his 
library and works of art, the museum now displays everything 
from impressionist masterpieces to Egyptian coffins. The 
Standing Commission on Museums & Galleries described the 
Fitzwilliam as “one of the greatest glories of the University of 
Cambridge”, and we’re inclined to agree.

T H E  F I T Z W I L L I A M 
M U S E U M

But there are of course numerous glories to be found across 
Cambridge, a fact which becomes readily apparent when 
walking amongst Gods and heroes at the Museum of Classical 
Archaeology.  The museum’s Cast Gallery is a testament to 
the splendour of the ancient past, housing one of the finest 
collections of plaster casts of Greek and Roman sculpture 
anywhere in the world. With the sculptures arranged in broadly 
chronological order, walking through the display space is rather 
like walking through time.

T H E  M U S E U M 
O F  C L A S S I C A L 
A R C H A E O LO G Y

The Whipple Museum
Time waits for no man however, so best to press on if you 
want to experience the four Downing Street museums before 
the day is out. The Whipple Museum of the History of Science 
has been undergoing major redevelopment since July 2018, 
but is expected to reopen in April 2019. Drop in to discover 
exhibits which date from the apparatus of the Middle Ages 
to the technology of today, and encompass a vast array of 
scientific instruments, models and more. 
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For further evidence of the diversity of animal life, look no 
further than the University Museum of Zoology, which displays 
thousands of specimens from across the entire animal kingdom. 
The collections include elephants, giant ground sloths, birds, 
reptiles, insects and molluscs, as well as temporary exhibitions 
highlighting unusual and significant items such as the skeleton  
of the extinct Dodo.

After all, with a rolling programme of 
exhibitions, displays and special events, no two 
trips to a University of Cambridge Museum are 
ever quite the same. And be sure to look out 
for this year’s Summer at the Museums, where 
around a dozen local museums and venues 
partner up to deliver a jammed-packed, family-
friendly program of activities, events and trails. 
Happy journey adventurers!

Lastly we have Kettle’s Yard. This is the former home of Jim 
and Helen Ede, who drew together and displayed their 
exceptional collections of twentieth century art alongside 
natural and found objects. Today the gallery contains a 
remarkable collection of modern art and hosts all manner of 
contemporary art exhibitions and related events. With pieces 
ranging from abstract sculpture to photographic prints, the 
Kettle’s Yard experience is guaranteed to provoke thought  
and discussion for the journey home!

M U S E U M  O F 
A R C H A E O LO G Y  & 
A N T H R O P O LO G Y

U N I V E R S I T Y  M U S E U M  
O F  Z O O L O G Y

Kettle’s Yard
S E D G W I C K  M U S E U M  
O F  E A R T H  S C I E N C E S

Next up is the Museum of Archaeology and Anthropology, 
home to one million artefacts spanning nearly two million 
years of human history. These range from recent Cambridge 
archaeological finds to works of African, Oceanic and Asian  
art, and contribute to our understanding of the acts, beliefs  
and creativity of different peoples at crucial points of life.

The Sedgwick Museum of Earth Sciences reminds us that we 
are far from the only life on this planet. Thousands of fossils 
attest to the variety of plant and animal life across the earth, 
and illustrate the evolution of life in the oceans, on the land 
and in the air. 

It’s been a busy day,          
   but don’t let this visit     
     be your last. 
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The ARTS

Located in the heart of the Anglia Ruskin University Campus, 
the Mumford Theatre presents a range of professional touring, 
local community and student theatre. They also host a range of 
music events including a series of free lunchtime concerts. 

M U M F O R D  T H E AT R E

Found within The Grafton, Vue Cinema has 8 screens with 
spacious reclining chairs, making your trip to the cinema as 
comfortable and memorable as possible. Showing all of the 
new releases and blockbuster hits, they even include Saturday 
Mini Mornings with tickets for only £2.49, ensuring the cinema 
can be an affordable family trip for all. 
www.myvue.com

V U E  C I N E M A

The three screen Arts Cinema and café bar is housed in an 
Art Deco building which retains many of its original features. 
The picturehouse not only shows blockbuster films but is most 
famous for showing the less mainstream films for all the film 
buffs out there.  
www.picturehouses.com

T H E  A RT S  PicturehouseLocated in the historic centre of the city, the Cambridge Arts 
Theatre is a thriving regional theatre that has been home to 
many ground-breaking productions. From World premieres 
such as Mike Leighs Grief and Howard Brenton’s Anne Boleyn 
to long running classics such as An Inspector Calls, The Woman 
in Black and The 39 Steps. And who could forget the utterly 
fabulous Pantomime which is put on every Christmas. 
www.cambridgeartstheatre.com

Some shows coming up this spring include: 
Macbeth – April 
Richard III – April 
On Stage with Sir Ian McKellen - May

C A M B R I D G E  
A R T S  T H E A T R E

The largest entertainment venue in Cambridge, the Corn 
Exchange hosts a variety of shows including concerts, musical, 
comedy, ballet and is also available for private hire. 
www.cornex.co.uk

Shows to look forward to this spring include: 
Russell Kane – April 
Art Garfunkel – April 
Horrible Histories – May

T H E  C O R N  E X C H A N G E 

The Oldest University Playhouse, the ADC is a lively, 
comfortable theatre that has helped launch many a career 
including Hollywood stars Rachel Weisz and Emma Thompson. 
With shows that span many genres and reasonably priced 
tickets, the ADC is open for all. 
www.adctheatre.com

Upcoming shows include: 
Brassed Off - April 
Ballet Central – April

A D C  T H E AT R E
Cambridge is awash with things to do, you just have to 
take a walk around all Saints Garden or Great St Mary’s 
Church and look at all of the posters on the railings to 
find an event, concert, comedy show or talk to go to.

With the university and all of the colleges hosting various 
events throughout the year, it is impossible to list them all.  

Cambridge is fortunate to have a number of cinemas  
and theatres showing a range of productions, there  
will certainly be something to everyone’s taste.
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F IND YOUR WAY
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Museums and Galleries
Cambridge & County Folk Museum B2 1
Fitzwilliam Museum D7 2
Kettle’s Yard Gallery B2 3
Scott Polar Research Institute F8 4
The Sedgwick Museum of Earth Sciences E6 5
Museum of Archaeology & Anthropology D6 6
University Museum of Zoology D5 7
Whipple Museum of the History of Science D6 8

Theatres & Venues
ADC Theatre D3 9
Cambridge Arts Theatre D5 10
Cambridge Corn Exchange D5 11
The Mumford Theatre ARU H5 12

Other Destinations
Cambridge University Botanic Garden F9 13
Central Library D5 14

Colleges
Christ’s College E4 15
Clare College C5 16
Corpus Christi College C6 17
Darwin College B7 18
Downing College F7 19
Emmanuel College E5 20
Gonville & Caius College C4 21
Hughes Hall H6 22
Jesus College E3 23
King’s College & Chapel C5 24
Lucy Cavendish College A2 25
Magdalene College C2 26
Newnham College A7 27
Pembroke College D6 28
Peterhouse D7 29

Queens’ College B6 30

St Catharine’s College C6 31

St Edmund’s College A1 32
St John’s College C3 33
Sidney Sussex College D3 34
Trinity College C4 35
Trinity Hall C4 36

University Buildings
Old Schools C4 37
Senate House C4 38
University Library A4 39

Other Universities & Colleges
Anglia Ruskin University H5 40
Ridley Hall B7 41
Wesley House D3 42
Westcott House E3 43
Westminster College B2 44

Key to Symbols
Visitor Information Centre D5
Railway Station I9
Local Bus Stops E4/E5/H4
Long Distance Bus Stops G5
Tourist Coach Drop Off/Pick Up B6/D1/E9
Shopmobility E5/H4
Taxis
Car Park
Cycle Park (200+ Spaces)
Post Office
Toilets
Accessible Toilets
Cinemas
Punts
Swimming Pool/Sports Centre

Hotels
DoubleTree by Hilton Cambridge City Centre 
Granta Place, Mill Lane, CB2 1RT C6

Gonville Hotel    
Gonville Place, CB1 1LY F7

Hilton Cambridge City Centre
20 Downing St, CB2 3DT D5

Hotel du Vin
15-19 Trumpington St, CB2 1QA D7

Hotel ibis
Cambridge Central Station, 2 Station Road CB1 2GA I8

Regent Hotel
41 Regent St, CB2 1AB  F6

Royal Cambridge Hotel
Trumpington St, CB2 1PY D8

Tamburlaine Hotel
Station Road, CB1 2GA H9

Varsity Hotel & Spa
Thompsons Lane, CB5 8AQ C2
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What better way to explore the 
city of Cambridge than with an 
official guided walking tour? 

The Visit Cambridge and Beyond official guided walking tours 
are a fun and affordable way to learn more about our city, 
packed full of incredible facts and historic secrets only their 
Blue Badge Guides know. Their trained guides have exclusive 
permission to deliver tours inside the University of Cambridge 
colleges, ensuring you can walk in the footsteps of some of  
the most famous men and women in history. 

LOVE SUMMER   |   EXPLORING

Official Guided 
The only walking tours which are 
allowed access to the University of 
Cambridge colleges

Trained Blue Badge tour guides who 
have studied for one year to deliver 
the best tours

Discover the secrets of Cambridge 
you wish you’d always known

WALKING TOURS
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Take an introductory tour around the best bits of the 
city of Cambridge with this Cambridge Highlights tour. 

This ninety-minute tour includes the Old Cavendish 
Laboratory, the Corpus Clock, Senate House and some of  
the beautiful University of Cambridge colleges.

Perfect for first time visitors or those short on time, the 
Cambridge Highlights Tour is great value and a brilliant way  
to learn about the central iconic sites of this fascinating city.

C A M B R I D G E 
H I G H L I G H T S  TO U R

Experience and must-see views of the college alongside the 
river, all on foot, with our two-hour guided walking tour. 

Gain an insight into the famous University of Cambridge, its 
buildings and its students, as well as exploring the stunning 
King’s College Chapel that took over 100 years to build and 
the reign of five kings. Entrance to King’s College and Chapel  
is included in the ticket price.

K I N G ’ S  C O L L E G E  
A N D  T H E  B A C K S

Our recommended
tours:

Go online www.visitcambridge.org/official-tours

Call 01223 791501 

Visit the Visitor Information Centre 
The Guildhall, Peas Hill Cambridge, CB2 3AD 

Book your Official  
Guided Walking Tour
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If you are looking for discounted tickets for walking tours, 
the City Sightseeing bus tour or punting, then the Visitor 
Information Centre is the best place to buy everything you 
need for your visit. The expert team are always on hand 
to offer advice on how to make the most of your time in 
Cambridge, or other places you might want to explore in  
the surrounding area. 

Located on Peas Hill next to Market Square, in the centre 
of Cambridge, the Visitor Information Centre is the perfect 
starting point for a day exploring the city centre. Check with 
the team for up to date information on the opening hours 
of the University of Cambridge colleges and the daily Visit 
Cambridge Official Guided Walking Tours – the only tours 
permitted access to the colleges. 

If you want a safe and secure place to leave your luggage in the 
centre of the city, then the Visitor Information Centre offers a 
left luggage service. You can explore the streets of Cambridge 
without worrying about your suitcases and simply collect them 
when you are ready to leave. 

The Visitor Information Centre in the 
centre of Cambridge is the perfect 
starting point to make the most of  
your time in and around Cambridge. 

The friendly team can help with any of your  
enquiries, including:

• Official guided walking tour tickets

• Discounted punting tickets

• Left luggage service

• Discounted bus tour tickets

• Tickets to the world-famous King’s College Chapel

• Things to do and visit in the city

• Souvenir map and mini guide

• Accommodation

Go online www.visitcambridge.org

Call 01223 791500 

Visit the Visitor Information Centre 
The Guildhall, Peas Hill Cambridge, CB2 3AD 

Find out more about the  
Visitor Information Centre

Visitor
INFORMATION CENTRE
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Find out more about the  
Visitor Information Centre

C AMBRIDGE

Cambridge is very lucky to have a thriving 
market which operates 7 days a week, offering 
a range of produce to suit all tastes. Located 
in the centre of the city, in front of The Guild 
Hall, the market has made a name for itself as 
being a shopping destination it its own right.

MARKETS

Cambridge has always been a market city, trading in the historic 
market square since the middle ages. The General Market runs 
from Monday – Saturday in the main market square, opposite 
the Guild Hall, between 10am – 4pm. The market is a hive of 
activity with around 100 stalls offering a selection of goods 
from fruit and vegetables, vinyl, clothes, gifts and flowers to 
sweets, jewellery, books, recycled goods and hot and cold food. 

GENERAL  M A R K E T

The Sunday Arts, Craft and Local Produce Market is also 
situated in the main Market Square. Open every Sunday, 
between 10am – 4pm, the market offers a selection of 
produce from the regions most esteemed artists,  
craftspeople, photographers and farmers.

SUNDAY ARTS, CRAFT & 
LOC AL PRODUCE  MARKET

Cambridge offers an excellent range of street traders located 
around the historic city centre, along Silver Street and The 
Grafton Centre. They include several retail and food and drink 
traders, selling hot dogs, jacket potatoes, savoury and sweet 
crepes and vegetarian delights such as falafel wraps. With such 
a variety scattered throughout the city, there’s simply no excuse 
to be hungry!   

Street Trading

Situated in the beautiful outdoor setting, opposite Trinity 
College, The All Saints Garden, Arts & Crafts Market is held 
every Saturday, including some weekdays in peak season and 
the week leading up to Christmas. Here you will find a range 
of bespoke gifts such as ceramics, jewellery, glass items, artwork 
and much more. 

The ethos of the market is “We Make What We Sell” and as 
such, visitors get the opportunity to meet the artists, makers 
and craftspeople behind the great array of items on sale.

All Saints G A R D E N  A RT S 
&  C R A F T S  M A R K E T
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You really are spoilt for choice when it comes to 
unique, quirky gifts which can be found in one of the 
many independent boutiques that you will find spread 
throughout the city. Head to the historic centre to find 
those special gifts for your loved ones.

With four shopping centres and miles of cobbled lanes, 
shopping in Cambridge offers more choice and variety 
than ever before. Here we break down the city into bite 
sized chunks to make your shopping experience that 
much better! 

With its mix of entertainment venues, this area has become 
known as the ‘Arts Quarter’. Browse the boutiques dedicated 
to ceramics, jewellery and crafts.

B E N E ’ T  S T R E E T  A R E A

Leading down to the banks of the River Cam you’ll discover a 
mix of essential and specialist shops, bars and restaurants, all 
scattered around the quayside area. Magdalene Street is home 
to some wonderful boutiques where you can really indulge.  
For a souvenir of your visit, pop into Typically British, or if you 
are looking for a special outfit for yourself or the kids, it’s worth 
browsing Bowns and Poco Kids. For a taste of fine wines, visit 
Cambridge Wine Merchants. 

Bridge Street offers everything from chocolates at Bellina’s 
to exquisite jewellery at Catherine Jones and Serena. Or if 
you’re into a healthy lifestyle visit Ryvital, the health store and 
Cotswold outdoor clothing shop.

B R I D G E  S T R E E T /
M A G D A L E N E  S T R E E T

Leading to The Grafton, these streets offer a range of specialist 
shops, including favourites Argos and Starbucks. You’ll also be 
able to spot a number of independent traders, such as Aromi, 
where you can grab a quick coffee and slice of Sicilian cake. 

Both streets provide a range of stores offering products such 
as toys, gifts and clothes for under £5. In this area you’ll find 
Primark and Poundland who provide great affordable shopping 
as well as several charity shops, perfect for picking up a bargain.

F I T Z R O Y  S T R E E T /
B U R L E I G H  S T R E E T

This cobbled street connecting Sidney Street with Trinity Street 
is worth a detour and you will be surprised at the variety of 
little independent shops. Here you can find everything from 
outdoor clothing to comfortable stylish footwear, hairdressers 
to hat shops and even a TK Maxx.

Green S T R E E T

Classically Cambridge, King’s Parade epitomises the spirit of the 
city. Set amongst the famous colleges, local history sits side-by-
side with today’s shops offering classic men’s and college-wear, 
boutique womenswear, fine art galleries and crafts, a wine 
merchant, cameras and even relaxation and meditation books 
and CDs.

K I N G ’ S  PA R A D E

Cambridge 
SHOPPING 
Shopping in Cambridge has never been better. With a stylish  

and diverse range of shops, Cambridge has it all and more.  
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Historic King Street offers a mix of quality independent stores 
and a lively cafe culture to entice and entertain every visitor. 
For the budding artist or person with a creative flair, there are 
some great arts and crafts shops. For some unique clothing 
options visit Boudoir Femme and Guilio. For those with a 
special occasion in mind visit one of the nail bars, beauty 
outlets or hairdressers or even Burr Bridal for that extra  
special outfit. 

There is also a selection of great pubs, cafes and restaurants as 
well as a tea shop and Cambridge’s very own Brew House.

K I N G  S T R E E T
Sussex Street colonnade features a wide variety of specialist 
shops in beautiful surroundings. Here there is everything for 
the musician with pianos, instruments and sheet music available 
from Millers Music. Ladies are spoilt for choice with a bridal 
and ball gown store, The Tailors Cat, a new hair and beauty 
salon called Salon at Alwalton Hall and lingerie and swimwear 
shop Bravissimo.

S U S S E X  S T R E E T

Boasting ornately-decorated shop fronts, this delightful winding 
street offers quirky independent gems mixed with well-known 
high street names such as Reiss, Jaeger, Sweaty Betty and White 
Stuff. Alongside a charming cafe located within a converted 
church, you’ll find fashion trends, plus pretty homewares and 
specialist books.

T R I N I T Y  S T R E E T

Regent Street is home to a number of high street and 
independent retailers, property agents and recruitment 
consultants. Regent Street is best known for its array of 
restaurants, bars and cafes, both larger well-known names plus 
those smaller more intimate places. Just off Regent Street is a 
quaint Farm Shop for those wanting something a little less city.

R E G E N T  S T R E E T

Rose Crescent has its own unique charm. The striking buildings 
and traditionally slabbed paving stones are home to gift shops, 
jewellers, and French Connection. Those seeking a pampering 
beauty treatment will find just the thing at Molton Brown, 
Crabtree & Evelyn and Neal’s Yard. 

R O S E  Crescent

A less traditional shopping street, Hills Road is a hub of cafes 
and sandwich shops but nestled between them you will find 
Richer Sounds for all your audio visual needs a bookshop and  
a Tesco Express for those last-minute grocery needs.

H I L LS  R O A D

Lined with a wide range of high street shops and services, 
Sidney Street offers everyday destinations - Sainsbury’s, Next, 
Marks & Spencer’s and Waterstone’s - plus Monsoon, Oliver 
Bonas, Doc Martin, Joules and Premier Travel. 

Sidney Street

St Andrew’s Street links the bus station area, Grand Arcade, 
Lion Yard and Christ’s Lane together. It is the home of perfumes 
from Penhaligons, indulgent chocolate and homemade ice 
cream from Chocolat Chocolat and a range of exclusive shops 
that sell a range of clothing. 

St Andrews Street is also home to the Clarins Skin Spa for 
those looking for a nice pamper sessions.

S T  A N D R E W ’ S  S T R E E T

Home to the stunning entrance to St. John’s College, tourists 
and locals alike are drawn to the outdoor and well established 
All Saint’s Art & Craft market held here every Saturday. Tucked 
away next to the market you’ll find All Saint’s Passage - well 
worth a visit for the cheese shop and luxury lingerie boutique, 
Prohibido.

S T  J O H N ’ S  S T R E E T  
& A L L  S A I N T ’ S  PA S S A G E
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Supporting the unique and quirky 
shopping within the city, Cambridge is 
fortunate to have huge choice when it 
comes to shopping centres, all offering 
a slightly different mix.

Don’t forget the Love Cambridge Gift Card. It can be used in over 
200 shops, cafes, bars & restaurants in the city centre. Available to 
buy online www.love-cambridgegiftcard.com or you can pick one 
up at the Visitor Information Centre on Peas Hill

Centres

Love Cambridge Gift Card

Lion Yard is an established shopping centre in the heart of 
the city. This and the surrounding Petty Cury area boast such 
names as Lush, Hotel Chocolat, New Look, Accessorize,  
Pret a Manger, Superdry and many more!

L I O N  YA R D

Nestled between Grand Arcade and The Grafton, Christ’s Lane 
can be found in the heart of the city offering you some retail 
therapy along with a choice of eateries.

The biggest draw to Christ’s Lane is the large H&M and Zara 
which sit next to one another, catering for men, women and 
children, offering everything from every day wear right through 
to the little sparkly party dress. With shoes and accessories also 
available, they really are a one stop shop.

C H R I S T ’ S  L A N E

Cambridge city centre’s newest and most stylish fashion 
destination features over 60 premium and high street retailers, 
such as the nation’s favourite department store, John Lewis, a 
Carluccio’s restaurant, the sought-after Hollister to name a few.

For the fashionistas out there, a three-floor Topshop & Topman, 
Levi Store are all part of the Grand Arcade mix along with Ted 
Baker, Russell & Bromley, All Saints, Kurt Geiger and Pandora. 
The Grand Arcade is the leading fashion destination in the 
region and offers visitors an unrivalled shopping experience.

G R A N D  A R C A D E

S H O P P I N G

A short walk from the historic city centre, The Grafton, the 
newly refurbished shopping centre, is home to more than 40 
retailers, including Debenhams, the new flagship River Island, 
Next, H&M, H&M Home, Decathlon and much more. 

The centre has something for everyone with a wide range of 
fashion, a PureGym for those that love to get and stay healthy, 
a brand-new Food Social area featuring restaurants such as 
Amélie Flammekueche and a Vue Cinema showing the latest 
blockbuster hits - making it the perfect place to spend a full day.

T H E  Grafton



Starting at the North of the city, Magdalene Street and Bridge 
Street offer a good mix of high street restaurants including 
Wildwood, Byron Burgers, Côte Brasserie, Café Rouge and 
Bella Italia.  You will also find a selection of independents 
ranging from Italian pizzerias such as La Margherita, Vietnamese 
restaurants like the Thanh Binh and international cuisine found 
within La Galleria. 

Along Bridge Street you will find a number of cafes including 
Patisserie Valerie, Crepe Affaire and Bridges. For those looking 
for a traditional pub, The Mitre, The Baron of Beef and The 
Pickerel all serve food which you can enjoy whilst having a 
cheeky tipple.  

Across on Quayside you will find Las Iguanas, Punt Yard, 
ThaiKhun and the Varsity River Bar. If you go a bit further  
along the River you will also find La Mimosa. 

Whatever your appetite, there is 
something to suit all tastebuds, from 

intimate brasseries, fine dining and 
cosmopolitan cuisine, to family-friendly 

restaurants and charming tea rooms.  
Let’s go on a little wander to look at  

what Cambridge has to offer.

Food for
THOUGHT

For spectacular views of 

Cambridge don’t forget 

the roof top terrace at 

The Varsity Hotel.
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The Cambridge Brew House on King Street not only serves a 
vast amount of beers but also has a menu that is music to any 
foodies ears!  

King Street is home to a number of pubs including The  
St. Radegund, the King Street Run and The Champion of  
the Thames, plus some great cafes including Stem & Glory,  
The Locker Café and new this year Thirsty & Hungry. 

Just around the corner on Hobson Street you will find Abuntu 
Café with its open plan kitchen so you can watch the owners 
prepare luscious lunches and tempting treats.

The Pint Shop is situated on Pea’s Hill and is renowned for 
its no nonsense menu and fantastic homemade bar snacks 
including Scotch Eggs the size of tennis balls. 

Firm favourites such as Jamie’s Italian, Zizzi and Carluccios can 
also be found in the square along with a great little Sicilian café 
called Aromi and a healthy Vietnamese eatery called Pho.

Further along Bene’t Street you will find Smokeworks  
(tucked down Free School Lane), Bread and Meat,  
The Eagle and a fantastic ice cream parlour, Jack’s Gelato.

Over on Market Square Franco Manca or Don Pascale are 
definitely worth a visit if you fancy a slice of Italy. 

Just off Market Street you will find popular bars, Ta Bouche  
and Baroosh who will not only feed you, but also offer some  
of the city’s best cocktails. 

Venture up Rose Crescent to visit La Raza or head round  
into Trinity Street and you can combine eating with art 
appreciation at the Michaelhouse Café, a great independent 
called The Trinity and newly opened The Ivy.

Harriet’s Café on Green Street are worth a mid-shop stop  
to indulge in afternoon tea. Opposite you will find Bill’s  
Restaurant which is the perfect start, middle or finish to  
a day serving great food from breakfast to bedtime!

If you wish to dine with views of King’s College then look  
no further than The Cambridge Chophouse or Agora at  
the Copper Kettle. 

Whilst you are in the area, don’t forget Fitzbillies on 
Trumpington Street for that legendary sticky Chelsea Bun. 
Continue walking along Trumpington Street and you will find 
seafood restaurant Loch Fyne and Browns Bar and Brasserie 
along with the bistro at Hotel Du Vin and fabulous  
independent café Hot Numbers.

Hotel restaurants are worth a visit too whilst in Cambridge.  
The Gonville Hotel is home to Cotto Restaurant which offers 
a delicious 3-course seasonal menu. Parker’s Tavern can be 
found at the University Arms Hotel led by Chef Director 
Tristan Welch and The Marco Pierre White Steakhouse & Bar 
can be found at the Doubletree by Hilton Hotel. Other hotel 
restaurants include The Tamburlaine Hotel where you can enjoy 
a delicious afternoon tea, The Royal Cambridge Hotel have 
recently opened their Gin Palace, The Hilton Cambridge City 
Centre Bull & Bass Restaurant offering breakfast, lunch and 
dinner. Finally, who could forget Six Restaurant at The Varsity 
Hotel offering panoramic views of the city.

Moving through the city you will find an array of 
restaurants to cater for wherever the mood takes you.  
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This is just a snippet of what 
Cambridge can offer, there’s so 
much to try, you will want to 

come back for more!

Over the last couple of months we have seen a 
surge in Vegan food outlets popping up over the city.  

FoodPark has a new ‘Meatless’ van offering vegan 
kebabs, chilli and buffalo cauliflower to name but a 
few. In the city Doppleganger Burger has recently 
opened on Regent Street offering a full range of 

vegan burgers and sides.

Vegan Vice has also popped up in Ta Bouche,  
a colourful new dining experience that offers you 

exciting flavours that will tickle the tastebuds. 

Why not give them a try!

Over near The Grafton there are a number of lovely cafes 
situated along Fitzroy Street and Burleigh Street. Aromi café 
have another branch on Fitzroy Street. Opposite you will find 
Nanna Mexico serving up Big Ass Burritos. Along Burleigh 
Street you can find a range of foods including Arena Café, 
Signorelli’s Deli and not forgetting award winning Fish & Chips 
from The Catch.

One of the largest concentration of restaurants in Cambridge 
can be found along St Andrew’s and Regent Street. St Andrew’s 
Street is home to the Picturehouse Cinema which has its 
own bar offering lovely pre-movie treats. National chains 
Wagamama, All Bar One, JD Wetherspoons and Nando’s can 
also be found here. Further up on Regent Street you will find a 
huge choice of independent restaurants like The Olive Grove, 
De Luca, The Oak Bistro, Ceylon Cinnamon, Nanna Mexico 
and Charlie Chan. If you are looking for firm family favourites, 
then look no further than Pizza Hut, Pizza Express, Zizzi and 
Gourmet Burger Kitchen. 

The newly developed CB1 estate close to the Station will also 
offer you a choice of eateries including a second branch of 
Smokeworks, Wasabi, Pret a Manger and the newly opened, 
The Old Ticket Office, which overlooks the station platform.  

You can also grab a coffee from the coffee shop at The ibis 
Hotel or from a nearby street vendor. If you are fortunate to 
be in the area on a Friday lunch time, next to The Tamburlaine 
Hotel you can find FoodPark, which is a street food collective 
offering fresh, innovative lunches at affordable prices.  

Hills Road also offers a range of lunch time pit stops including 
The Cambridge Oven, Dulcedo and a new branch of Norfolk 
Street Bakery. Who can resist the Portuguese custard tarts?
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FESTIVALSC AMBRIDGE

C A M B R I D G E  
Literary Festival
5th – 7th April

From poetry to politics, fiction to finance, history to hip-hop 
and comedy to current affairs, Cambridge Literary Festival 
brings an eclectic mix of today’s best writers, thinkers and 
speakers to Cambridge. Located in various venues across the 
city, be sure to pick up a brochure and book your tickets soon! 

20th – 25th May

The 46th Cambridge Beer Festival will take place on the 20th 
– 25th May on Jesus Green. Across the 6 days, thousands of 
people will enjoy a wide range of local and national beers of all 
styles, as well as cider, perry, mead, wine and bottled and draft 
beers from around the world. The cheese counter showcases 
a wide range of fine cheese, together with locally produced 
bread, pork pies, scotch eggs and other savoury items.

Over the years, the Cambridge Beer Festival has become an 
international event, with visitors from across Europe, China, 
Canada, USA and Mexico attending. 

C A M B R I D G E  
B E E R  F E S T I VA L

1st June

From humble beginnings, the Strawberry Fair has grown to 
be the most popular, free, one day music and arts event in 
Cambridge. Attracting over 30,000 visitors throughout the day, 
Strawberry Fair is a visual and musical extravaganza for all the 
family to enjoy. 

STRAWBERRY F A I R

11th – 25th May

Eat Cambridge is an annual food and drink festival showcasing 
Cambridgeshire’s delicious independent food scene. Taking 
place for two weeks every May, Eat Cambridge’s Main Event 
and two-week fringe event programme feature the best, 
newest and most exciting independent food and drink in the 
area. This year the Main Event will take place at The Guild Hall 
on the 11th May.

Eat C A M B R I D G E

13th – 27th July

Directed by leading choral conductor David Hill, the 
Cambridge Summer Music Festival will once again provide a 
platform for outstanding soloists, chamber ensembles, choirs 
and orchestras as well as supporting talented young artists at 
the beginning of their careers. With over 40 concerts, be sure 
to check out their schedule and enjoy some classical music  
this summer.

C A M B R I D G E  S U M M E R 
M U S I C  F E S T I VA L

1st – 4th July

Cambridge Folk Festival is one of the longest running folk 
festivals in the world. Held each year since 1965, it attracts 
around 14,000 people, many of whom return year after year.  
Set in the beautiful surroundings of Cherry Hinton Hall Park, 
the festival is just 15 minutes away from the historic city centre, 
perfectly placed so visitors can enjoy green parklands with 
close links to the city.

C A M B R I D G E  
F O L K  F E S T I V A L

Cambridge is blessed with a huge variety of summer events  
and festivals, here’s our pick of some of the best in town...



EVENTS Calendar
Love Cambridge  
Restaurant Week
1st – 7th April
www.love-cambridge.com

Cambridge Literary Festival
5th – 7th April
www.cambridgeliteraryfestival.com

April

Cambridge Beer Festival
20th – 25th May
www.cambridgebeerfestival.com

Love Your Local Market
17th – 31st May
www.cambridge.gov.uk/markets

Love Cambridge Night Market 
& Open-Air Cinema
24th May
www.love-cambridge.com

May

Strawberry Fair
1st June
www.strawberry-fair.org.uk

Midsummer Fair & Market
www.cambridgelivetrust.co.uk 
/city-events

Love Cambridge Night Market 
& Open-Air Cinema
21st June
www.love-cambridge.com

June

Strawberries & Screen  
Wimbledon Screening
1st – 14th July
www.love-cambridge.com

Cambridge Open Studies
6th – 28th July
www.camopenstudios.co.uk

Cambridge  
Shakespeare Festival
www.cambridgeshakespeare.com

Cambridge Comedy Festival
www.cambridgecomedyfestival.com

The Big Weekend
5th – 7th July
www.cambridgelivetrust.co.uk 
/city-events

Summer at the Museums
www.museums.cam.ac.uk

Love Cambridge Night Market  
and Open-Air Cinema
25th July
www.love-cambridge.com

July

Dragon Boat Festival
7th September
www.dragonboatfestivals.co.uk

Open Cambridge
13th – 14th September
www.opencambridge.cam.ac.uk

Bridge the Gap Walk
15th September
www.opencambridge.cam.ac.uk

September

Cambridge Folk Festival
1st – 4th August
www.cambridgelivetrust.co.uk 
/folk-festival

Movies on the Meadows
23rd – 26th August
www.cambridgefilmfestival.org.uk

Love Cambridge Night Market  
and Open-Air Cinema
30th August
www.love-cambridge.com

August
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L A  C A P I L L A  D E L  
K I N G ’ S  C O L L E G E
La Capilla del King’s College es sin ninguna duda la Capilla 
universitaria más famosa en Cambridge o en Oxford. No 
te pierdas la bóveda de abanico más grande del mundo, o 
las impresionantes vidrieras originales del periodo Tudor, ni 
tampoco la fantástica obra de ebanistería de la Ante Capilla.
Porque no vienes al servicio Coral (evensong) durante los tres 
trimestres escolares? La Capilla del King’s domina el horizonte 
de Cambridge y como os podéis imaginar, esta incluida en 
miles de fotografías todos los años.

T R I N I T Y  C O L L E G E
Fundado por Henry VIII in 1546, el Trinity College es el colegio 
Universitario de Cambridge con más dinero y tiene el patio 
interior más grande en Europa. La Biblioteca del Colegio fue 
diseñada por Christopher Wren abre sus puertas en 1695.  
El científico Isaac Newton es posiblemente su estudiante más 
Famoso. 

S T  J O H N ’ S  C O L L E G E
Situada en la calle de su mismo nombre, el St John’s es uno 
de los colegios universitarios más grandes en Cambridge. 
Construido con unos ladrillos rojos muy espectaculares, es 
también famoso por albergar el Puente de los Suspiros. La 
famosa regata Oxford-Cambridge tiene sus orígenes en el St 
John’s College ya que este College reta con esta regata a la 
Universidad de Oxford.    

E L  P U E N T E  M AT E M ÁT I C O
Situado en la planta baja del Queens’ College, el Puente 
Matemático es todo de madera siendo uno de los puentes mas 
famosos de Cambridge. Como mejor se admira desde luego es 
realizando un tour guiado en barca.

E L  R E L O J  D E L  C O R P U S
Tienes que verlo para creerlo. El Reloj del Corpus esta 
localizado a lo largo del King’s Parade y es uno de los 
monumentos publicos mas distintivos en Cambridge. Admirado 
por visitantes y residentes desde el 2008, fecha en la que fue 
oficialmente desvelado por el físico de Cambridge Stephen 
Hawking.   

LAS DIEZ MEJORES

T O U R  E N  B A R C A  E N  
E L  R I O  C A M
Admira las vistas increíbles de los famosos edificios históricos 
de la Universidad de Cambridge (la Capilla del King’s College, 
La Biblioteca Wren en el Trinity, y el Puente de los Suspiros 
del St John’s College) cuando te llevan navegando por el rio 
Cam sobre un punt (barca). Hay muchas opciones. Puedes 
unirte a un Tour donde te llevaran en barca o si te sientes 
capaz, puedes llevar el punt tu mismo/a. Compra billetes con 
descuento en la Oficina de Turismo en Peas Hill.    

E L  M E R C A D O  D E  C A M B R I D G E
El Mercado de Cambridge lleva abierto desde la Edad Media 
y es una de las atracciones de Cambridge que no debes 
perderte. Abierto siete días por semana, el Mercado tiene 
una gran variedad de puestos, desde fruta y verdura, flores, 
suvenires, libros y joyería.

L A S  V I S TA S  D E S D E  L A  T O R R E 
D E  G R E AT  S T  M A R Y ’ S
La iglesia Great St Mary’s siempre ha estado vinculada a 
Cambridge desde hace mas de 800 años al formar parte de 
la historia de la ciudad y de la Universidad. Las vistas desde lo 
alto de la torre son las mejores en todo Cambridge. Sube los 
123 peldaños hasta lo más alto de la torre y admira las vistas 
panorámicas de Cambridge.

D E  C O M P R A S
No te olvides de dejar tiempo para ir de compras en 
Cambridge. Hay una gran variedad de boutiques en la ciudad, 
independientes o grandes centros comerciales donde podrás 
encontrar mucho de lo que necesites y a todo tipo de precio. 
Cambridge es un paraíso si te gusta ir de compras.

L A  I G L E S I A  R E D O N D A
La Iglesia del Sepulcro Santo también conocida como la Iglesia 
Redonda se encuentra situada en Bridge Street en el centro 
de la ciudad. Una de las únicas cinco Iglesias Redondas en 
Inglaterra, fue construida en el siglo XII.

Atracciones De Cambridge
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TOP 10 DES PLUS BEAUX  
SITES À CAMBRIDGE
La chapelle de King’s College 
Sans aucun doute, la plus célèbre chapelle des universités 
à Cambridge ou à Oxford, admirez son plafond voûté en 
éventail, le vitrail Tudor original et les magnifiques sculptures 
de la chapelle. Pourquoi ne pas assister à la Choral Evensong 
pendant la période scolaire. La chapelle domine l’horizon et 
sert de toile de fond à des milliers de photos chaque année.

Trinity College
Fondé par le roi Henry VIII en 1546, Trinity est le le collège 
le plus riche de Cambridge, la maison la plus riche de la plus 
grande cour fermée d’Europe. La bibliothèque du collège a 
été conçue par Sir Christopher Wren et a ouvert ses portes 
en 1695. Les anciens élèves incluent le célèbre scientifique Sir 
Isaac Newton.

St John’s College
Localisé sur St John’s Street et un des plus grand collèges à 
Cambridge, St John’s College a été construit en briques rouges 
et abrite le spectaculaire Bridge of Sighs. La course de bateaux 
de l’Université Cambridge-Oxford a ses origines dans un défi 
lancé par le St John’s College à Oxford en 1829.

Balade en bateau et la rivière Cam
Profitez d’une vue imprenable sur les célèbres bâtiments 
historiques des Collèges de Cambridge, notamment la chapelle 
du King’s College, la bibliothèque Wren à Trinity et le Bridge 
of Sighs à St John’s, pendant la visite guidée à la punt le long 
de l’arrière des collèges. Il existe de nombreuses options: vous 
pouvez participer à une visite publique avec un guide, louer 
un guide privé ou, si vous vous sentez courageux vous pouvez 
essayer par vous-même. Achetez des billets à prix réduit pour 
les balades en bateaux à l’office de tourisme à Peas Hill.

L’Église Ronde
L’église du Saint-Sépulcre, également appelée localement 
«l’église ronde», est située sur Bridge Street, dans le centre-ville. 
Une des cinq seules églises rondes en Angleterre, construite au 
12ème siècle.

Vue depuis la tour de  
l ’Église Sainte Mary
Great Mary’s est au coeur de la ville depuis plus de 800 ans, 
elle a joué un rôle important dans l’histoire de la ville et de 
l’Université de Cambridge. La tour de l’église Sainte Mary offre 
les meilleures vues de Cambridge, montez 123 marches qui 
mènent au sommet, pour admirer la vue panoramique sur la 
ville historique de Cambridge.

Shopping
N’oubliez pas de prévoir du temps pour parcourir les fabuleux 
magasins de Cambridge. Avec un fantastique mélange de 
boutiques préférées et de boutiques indépendantes uniques 
qui répondront à tous vos besoins et à vos budgets, Cambridge 
peut vraiment tenir tête aux achats.

Place du Marché
Le marché de Cambridge est une tradition depuis le Moyen-
Âge et reste incontournable dans la ville. Ouvert 7 jours sur 7, 
le marché propose une grande variété d’étals, allant des fruits 
et légumes aux fleurs, en passant par les souvenirs, les livres et 
les bijoux.

The Mathematical Bridge
Localisé dans l’enceinte de Queens’ College, le pont en bois 
Mathematical Bridge est l’un des ponts les plus célèbres de 
Cambridge. Il est préférable de le voir de la rivière lors d’une 
visite guidée bateau avec un guide.

L’horloge Corpus
Il faut le voir pour y croire! Le Corpus Clock située le long du 
King’s Parade à Cambridge, est l’un des monuments publics 
les plus caractéristiques de Cambridge. Il a été admiré par les 
visiteurs et les résidents depuis son inauguration par Stephen 
Hawking en 2008.
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国王学院礼拜堂

毫无疑问，国王学院礼拜堂是来剑桥必要参观的景点之

一。这座剑桥地标位于国王大道，是游客拍摄的照片中

最美的风景，每年出现在成千上万张照片中。

  

剑河泛舟

剑河蜿蜒流过剑桥市区，若乘船沿河行驶，便可尽享沿

途醉人的美景。在剑桥泛舟是一项非常受游客和居民喜

爱的活动。可以选择有船夫撑船讲解的小舟，或者自己

手撑一柄长蒿。

 

数学桥

数学桥位于皇后学院的背后，是一座木制拱形桥。仔细

观察，你会发现它完全是由笔直的木材建造而成。

圣约翰学院

圣约翰学院位于圣约翰街，它是剑桥最大的学院之一，

坐落在壮观的红砖建筑中，是美丽的叹息桥的所在地。

圣体钟

圣体钟位于基督圣体学院泰勒图书馆外，是剑桥最具特

色的公共杰作之一。它自2008年揭幕以来一直受到游客

和居民的称赞，绝对值得一看。

 

市集广场

剑桥市集的历史可以追溯至中世纪，自然是您到剑桥不

可错过的地方。市场每周营业7天，有各式各样的摊位，

从水果蔬菜、特色美食到鲜花、纪念品、书籍、珠宝

等，一应俱全。

 

大圣玛丽教堂塔楼景观

大圣玛丽教堂矗立于剑桥市中心800余年，是隶属剑桥大

学的教堂，有着至关重要的历史地位。大圣玛丽教堂塔

楼提供了剑桥的最佳观景点。

 

叹息桥

叹息桥位于圣约翰学院内，是连接第三庭院和新庭院的

廊桥。

购物街

别忘了安排一些时间游览剑桥的商业街。剑桥汇集了众

多的高街潮牌和特色精品店，定可满足您的所有购物需

求。

圆形教堂

它的正式名称是圣墓教堂，本地人又称之为圆形教堂。

它位于桥街，是剑桥第二古老的建筑，也是开始探索这

座城市的起点。

剑桥十大景点



On the Park & Ride: Park in one of the 5 car parks 
spread across the main radial routes into Cambridge and catch 
the bus into the city centre. The Park & Ride return ticket is  
£3 and with this ticket up to three children can travel for free.  
The Park & Ride Group Ticket is £8.50 and can only be 
purchased from the driver – it allows a group of up to 5 
people to travel together. For more information:  
www.cambridgeparkandride.info

By Bus: Getting into the heart of the city centre by bus 
is easy – many of the routes within the city centre operate on 
a 10 minute frequency and to those places a bit further afield 
20 or 30 minute frequencies are commonplace. Full details  
on all bus services and other local routes are available on: 
www.cambridgeshire.gov.uk/info/20017/buses 

The Cambridgeshire Guided Busway provides reliable, fast and 
frequent connections between Cambridge, St Ives, Huntingdon 
and beyond. For more information: www.thebusway.info

By Train: Cambridge Railway Station is about 20 
minutes walk (1 mile) or 10 minutes cycle ride from the City 
Centre. In addition, there are numerous local buses and taxis 
available to provide convenient links between the railway 
station and the city centre. 

By Car: Cambridge has five centrally located multi-storey 
car parks and three surface car parks that provide parking. 
The car parks are open 24 hours a day, seven days a week and 
operate on a pay on foot basis. Parking after 7pm in the city 
centre car parks starts from as little as 80p an hour.  
For more information: www.cambridge.gov.uk/parking 

By Bike: If you fancy taking two wheels you certainly 
won’t be alone in Cambridge. Details of cycle park locations 
and the best routes around the city are available at: 
www.cambridge.gov.uk/cycling-and-walking

By Foot: Cambridge is a fantastic city to explore on  
foot because it is relatively compact. To plan your journey,  
visit our dedicated Cambridge route planner  
www.walkit.com/cambridge

Getting in and around Cambridge is 
much easier than you might think. 
Why not travel:..

T R AV E L L I N G
TO C AMBRIDGE
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delivered by

Birthdays Christenings Mother’s Day 
Father’s Day Long Service Awards 
Congratulations New Home Baby 
Shower Leaving Gift Get Well Soon 
Thank You Weddings Anniversary 
Employee Rewards Company Christmas 
Gifts and even Afternoon Tea!
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Shower Leaving Gift Get Well Soon 
Thank You Weddings Anniversary 
Employee Rewards Company Christmas 
Gifts and even Afternoon Tea!
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LOOK 
What’s 
NEW

Available to
BUY NOW

The Love Cambridge
GIFT CARD
With over 200 participating businesses in Cambridge the
choice of where to spend is huge – shopping, dining, leisure
and much more - making the Love Cambridge Gift Card
the perfect present for everyone!

For a full list of businesses signed up to accept  

the Love Cambridge Gift Card please visit

www.love-cambridgegiftcard.com

Available to purchase online at


